The terminal phase (end game) of an encounter between an air-to-air missile equipped with an active monopulse radar seeker and an evading ghter aircraft, possibly employing electronic countermeasures in the form of electronic jinking, is addressed. The missile uses a guidance law derived from linear differential game theory, which is implemented by using a multiple-model adaptive estimator (MMAE). The MMAE identi es the evasion strategy of the aircraft, which consists of the combination of evasion maneuver and electronic jinking. An extensive numerical study is used to demonstrate the viability of the concept. In comparison with a previously proposed mixed strategy guidance methodology, the new MMAE-based approach leads to a substantial improvement in the guaranteed single-shot kill probability for the missile.
I. Introduction M
ODERN air-to-air missiles, designed to intercept highly maneuverable aircraft equipped with electronic countermeasures (ECM), have to operate in a highly uncertain environment. This paper is concerned with the terminal phase (end game) of an encounter between a missile equipped with an active monopulse radar seeker and an evading ghter aircraft having the option to use ECM. The terminal homing phase of the interception starts when the active seeker of the missile locks on its target, generating also a warning signal (including some threat identi cation) in the aircraft. This warning is the only information the pilot has. At the moment when the warning is received, the pilot starts to execute a sequence of periodicalevasive maneuvers.Simultaneously,to enhance its survivability, the pilot may also switch on the aircraft's ECM system, which produces electronic jinking (EJ), a periodic switching of the aircraft's apparent radar re ection center from one wingtip to the other. 1 The respective frequencies of the evasive maneuver (EM) and the EJ are assumed to be independent. The evasion strategy of the aircraft, comprising the pair fEM, EJg, is unknown to the missile's homing system.
Earlier studies investigating such a scenario 2¡5 showed that the combination of periodical aircraft maneuvers and EJ, both of unknown frequency and random phase, has a devastating effect on the homing accuracy of any guided missile using classical guidance laws, namely, proportional navigation (PN) and augmented PN, implemented using a single, simple, xed-gain (nonadaptive) estimator. For this reason, Refs. 2-5 used a nonlinear guidance law that was developed based on a perfect information linear differential game model with bounded control. 6;7 This guidance law [called in the sequel differential game law (DGL)] requires the knowledge of the line of sight (LOS) rate (similarly to PN) and also incorporates a compensation term for the missile's own dynamic delay, but does not require information on the actual target maneuver. If the assumption of perfect information is valid, this guidance law guarantees a very small, but nonzero, miss distance if the missile/target
The applicationof DGL in a missile with a radar seeker (of inherently noisy measurements) requires the use of an estimator to obtain the best estimate of the LOS rate. It has been of common practice in the missile community to design the guidance law and the estimator independently. Although this guidance law itself does not require the explicit knowledge of the target maneuver, for the estimator design some implicit assumptions on the target motion (including its lateral acceleration) are also necessary. If the assumption on the target behavior is correct, the estimated LOS rate will be accurate, and the interception will result in a very small miss distance. However, a wrong assumption on the target maneuver yields a bad estimate of the LOS rate and, as a consequence, large miss distances. One of the rst conclusionsof the earlier studies 2;3 was that it is impossible to nd a single estimator that is capable of providing satisfactory homing performance for the entire expected spectrum of periodic aircraft maneuvers and EJ. To alleviate this dif culty, a mixed strategy approach was proposed. 2;4 According to this approach, several xed-gain estimators are included in the missile's homing system, each coveringa part of the expectedscenariospectrum. At the beginning of the end game, one of them is selected randomly to provide the LOS rate information to the guidance law. The rationale behind this approach is the concern that the short duration of the end game precludes the identi cation of the actual evasive strategy of the target. Therefore, random guess is the best possible option. The results of the mixed strategy approach showed an important improvement compared to pure strategy (single estimator) designs. However, it was also found 5 that identi cation of the existence of eventual EJ in real time can provide an even better homing performance.
State estimators, designed to provide the missile guidance law with the best target state estimate in spite of all elements of uncertainty, have been incorporated in maneuvering target tracking systems for the last three decades. 10 In most common mathematical formulations of the target tracking problem, the associated estimation problem is highly nonlinear. The application of some nonlinear ltering technique is, therefore, almost inevitable. To date, the majority of estimation methods used in practice have been based on the widely accepted extendedKalman ltering (EKF) approach.Because the time-varying maneuvering target acceleration cannot be measured, and its statistics cannot be exactly known, some assumptions must be made about the target behavior. The mathematical modeling of the target acceleration constitutes a critical factor in the design of the estimator. As is well known, the basic EKF is very sensitive to modeling errors, which might result in poor lter performance, leading to unacceptable miss distances.
Various acceleration models have been proposed over the years, differing in their level of complexity.
11;12 Detection algorithms, which discriminate between different hypotheses on the target maneuvering state based on the lter residuals, have been used to extend the performance of the basic EKF algorithm. 13 However, these algorithms generally suffer from detection delays, poor transient tracking performance after detection, and degraded performance in the presence of smooth target acceleration.
Multiple-model adaptive estimation (MMAE) methods 14 have long been used in a wide range of applications. Common to all of these methods is the use of a set (bank) of model-matched parallel estimators and a fusion algorithm, commonly based on either the minimum mean square error estimationor the maximum a posteriori (MAP) criterion. The major advantage of the MMAE approach is that it allows for the explicit inclusion of all target maneuver modes in the mathematical formulation of the estimation problem, through the use of a nite number of different models, each corresponding to a different maneuver mode. Existing MMAE methods can be classi ed as belonging to the one of the following classes: 1) static methods, in which the true system behavior is assumed to be time invariant, that is, one of the models in the bank is assumed to be matched to the true system, and 2) dynamic methods, which allow for a time-varying system behavior by including a mechanism for switching between system modes according to a prescribed transition probability matrix. In all MMAE methods, the computational burden associated with the number of lters in the bank is a major implementation concern, and various methods have been suggested to alleviate this problem.
Recent advances in microprocessor technology make it feasible to develop complex, yet realizable estimation algorithms. Based on this observation,the present study is aimed at assessing the feasibility of implementing a relatively powerful yet practical estimator as a means of improving the terminal homing performance of a DGLguided air-to-airmissile with a radar seeker against an agile evading aircraftequippedwith an ECM system. As mentioned,it was shown 5 that real-timeidenti cationof the aircraftevading strategy(in particular, the very existenceof an active ECM mode and the identi cation of this mode) can greatly enhance the performanceof a DGL-guided missile. Making the reasonable assumption that the target strategy remains constantduring the short durationof the end game (typically a few seconds), a static, reduced-order MMAE was implemented that identi es the strategy elements of the target, that is, the existence and the respectivefrequenciesof the maneuveringacceleration and of the EJ. The homing performance of this innovative guidance approach was tested using a very large number of Monte Carlo simulations. To the best of the authors' knowledge, such analysis of an air-to-air interception scenario has not been carried out before.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section the end game problem under consideration is mathematically formulated. This includes the description of the interception scenario, de nition of the target's evasion strategy elements, and the missile guidance law. The implementation of the MMAE and its tailoring to the problem at hand is described in Sec. III. An extensive simulation study, which was performed to assess the merits of the proposed approach, is presented and discussed in Sec. IV. Concluding remarks are offered in the nal section.
II. Problem Formulation

A. Dynamic Model
The air-to air interception scenario described in the Introduction takes place at a constant altitude in a head-on geometry, which provides the shortest end game with the highest closing speed. It is assumed that both the air-to-air missile and the target aircraft y at a constantvelocity.After being alerted by the warning that the active radar seeker is locked-on,the target aircraft starts a sequence of evasive hard horizontal turns, combined with the eventual application of EJ. Because the turning maneuvers are executed by appropriate rolling of the aircraft, the wingtips of the aircraft, where the re ection sources of the EJ are installed, are not in the same horizontal plane as the aircraft's center of gravity, as shown in Fig. 1 . Thus, the mathematical model for simulating the end game must be three dimensional.
Equations of Relative Motion
To formulate the equations of relative motion between the target and the missile, the following coordinate systems will be used. Let S p and S e denote Cartesian coordinate systems attached to the missile and target bodies, respectively. Correspondingly,let the axes in these coordinate systems be denoted by .X p ; Y p ; Z p / and .X e ; Y e ; Z e /, respectively. The reference coordinate system S i , in which the equations of motion will be formulated in the sequel, is a nonrotating Cartesian system, whose origin is af xed to the missile center of gravity with axes X i along the initial LOS, Z i in the vertical plane pointing downward, and Y i in the horizontal plane, complementing the rst two axes according to the right-hand rule.
Let the angular attitudesof S p and of S e relative to the nonrotating frame of reference S i be represented by the Euler angle triads (Ã p , µ p , Á p ) and (Ã e , µ e , Á e ), respectively, where the rotation sequence in both frames of reference is 3-2-1. The target's location relative to the missile is de ned by y and z, which denote the Y p and Z p components, respectively, of the target's center of gravity location in the missile frame of reference.
Written in the nonrotating reference frame S i , the equations of relative motion between the target and the missile become
where v p and v e are the missile and target velocities, respectively.
Target EM
The absolute value of the lateral acceleration of the aircraft, related to its bank angle Á e by a e D g= cos Á e (2) is limited by the maximal allowable load factor a e max D gn max . Thus, the maximal absolute value of the bank angle is given by
The rate of change of the bank angle is limited by the maximum permissible roll rate of the aircraft, characterized by t r , the time required to roll the aircraft by a bank angle of 2Á e max , as shown in Fig. 2. An aircraft EM may consist of either 1) a constant maneuver characterizedby Á e max or 2)a periodicmaneuverwith randomphase, where the roll angle is given by
where where ! m is the frequency of the periodic maneuver and Ã m is the random phase. A typical time history of the target's roll angle is shown in Fig. 2 .
Missile Guidance Law
The interceptor missile is represented by a point-mass model (three degrees of translational freedom). It is assumed to be roll stabilized and has two identical guidance channels operating in the horizontal and the vertical plane. It has rst-order control dynamics with time constant¿ p . Therefore, the relationshipbetween the actual lateral accelerationa p and its command a c is given in both channels by
The guidancelaw of the missile is DGL. 6 It is based on computing (or estimating) in each guidance channel the component of the zeroeffort miss distance (ZEM), that is, the miss distance that would be obtained without any further acceleration command and no target maneuver
where t go D t f ¡ t is the time to go and t f is the time at the end of the end game. The lateral acceleration command in each channel is given by the following two-stage model: 1) In the rst stage, the guidance command in each channel is linear in ZEM and is given by
where
where ¹ D a p max =a e max is the missile/target maximal acceleration ratio and T D t go =¿ p .
2) In the second stage, the guidance law is of a bang-bang type
The guidance law switches from the rst to the second stage at T D T s , where T s is the normalized time to go for which the denominator in Eq. (9) vanishes. In addition, a dead zone (DZ) was introduced in the nal stage. The two-stage guidance law thus becomes
Information Structure
The engagementis formulatedas a zero-sumpursuitevasiongame of xed duration with imperfect information. As mentioned in the Introduction, the only information the aircraft (the evader) has is that the engagement has started, but no information is available on the relative position of the interceptor missile (the pursuer). The missile is assumed to have an ideal seeker that measures the relative position (range, range rate, and direction) of the evader, but these measurements are corrupted by noise and affected by the EJ.
The noise model assumed in this study concentrates on glint, which has the major effect in the end game. Glint is a random motion of the target's center of radar re ection due to a complex interaction between its different parts. It is usually characterized as a Gaussian, zero-mean random process with bandwidth on the order of 1-2.5 Hz and standarddeviationfrom about one-fth to one-halfof the aircraft half-wingspan. In the simulation program of this study, the glint noise was modeled as the output of a bandpass linear lter driven by white noise. Because the re ected signal due to EJ is much stronger than the natural radar re ection of the aircraft's skin, when EJ is active the glint noise is negligible.
It is assumed that the range and range rate are obtained with a relatively good accuracy. Therefore, the time to go, required for implementingthe guidancelaw, is available.Only the measurementsof the LOS direction are affected by the noise and the EJ. The missile's own acceleration is also accurately measured. With these measurements, the missile estimates the components of the ZEM in each channel based on Eq. (7). The measured input to each guidance channel includes the position of the target normal to the LOS, corrupted by glint noise and/or w j , the respective component of the EJ given by
In this equation, W max is half of the wingspan of the aircraft, ! j is the EJ frequency, and Ã j is a random phase.
B. Evasion Strategy Set
Although the possible combinationsof periodical maneuvers and EJ are in nite, it was decided, as in similar previous works, 2¡5 to limit the study to a nite set of evasion strategies that represents the feasible domain of maneuvers to be used with various ECM options. The evasion strategy set in this study is composed of 45 elements, each being a combinationof a maneuveringoption and an EJ option. 
C. Lethality Model
A realistic lethality model of a missile's warhead against an evading aircraft is very complex. It depends on many physicalparameters as well as on an accurate (six degrees of freedom) terminal geometry. In the simpli ed point-mass model, assumed herein, the only available information is R f , the miss distance measured between the respective centers of gravity. It is assumed that the warhead detonates at the point of closest approach (the very de nition of the miss distance) and that the target's vulnerability is uniform. In this study the probability of destroying the target is determined by the following single valued (lethality) function of the miss distance, which expresses how the warhead ef ciency smoothly and rapidly decays beyond a characteristic radius R k
where P d max is the overall reliability of the entire guidance system and R k is the characteristic lethal (kill) radius of the warhead. This lethalityfunctionis depictedin Fig. 3 for the parameters P d max D 0:9 and R k D 4 m, used in this study.
D. Performance Measure
The real cost function in a perfect information interception scenario is the miss distance, to be maximized by the evading aircraft and minimized by the guided missile. This miss distance is associated by the lethality model (13) with the probability of target destruction. In the imperfect information scenario of this study, the miss distance and the associated probability of target destruction become random variables in any given realization of an evasion strategy of the aircraft. Taking the mathematical expectation of the kill probabilityover the entire set of possible realizationsof the evasion strategy space provides the single-shot kill probability (SSKP) of the missile against this particular evasion strategy
If the SSKP values are known for each admissible evasion strategy, the aircraft can select that strategy that is associated with the lowest SSKP. However, the kill probability also depends on the missile parameters and its guidance system, comprising the estimator and the guidance law. By the use of the MMAE technique described in the next section, this study aims at maximizing the minimal value of the SSKP over the entire set of admissible evading strategies.This minimal value is called the guaranteed SSKP of the interception. From a game theoretical point of view, the guaranteed SSKP is the value of the game with imperfect information.
III. Estimator Design
A. MMAE Theory
In this section we brie y review the fundamental principles of MMAE theory. be the discrete parameter space (which can be a discretized version of a continuous space). The MMAE is then built from N elemental lters, where the j th lter is designed on the hypothesisthat the true value of the parameter is µ j . Processing the measurement at time t k by all lters yields N versions of the innovation process at t k :
where z.k/, H j .k/, and O x j .k j k ¡ 1/ are the measurement vector, the observation matrix and the a priori state estimate of the j th elemental lter at time t k . With the innovation process of each lter, the a posteriori probability that its design hypothesis is true can be recursively computed as
where the probability density function f j .k/ is
the innovation process covariance is
and P j .k j k ¡ 1/ and R j .k/ are the a priori estimation error covariance and the measurement noise covariance at time t k , respectively. After all a posteriori probabilities have been computed, the MMAE chosen in this work then identi es the correct parameter value according to the MAP estimation principle
(The MMAE estimate can also be computed as a probabilityweighted sum of all elemental state estimates.
14 ) The basic structure of the MMAE is shown in Fig. 4 .
B. Elemental Filter Design
As stated earlier, the assumption underlying the design of the MMAE used in this work is that the strategy space of the evader consists of a nite set of evasion strategies.Thus, the MMAE is built on a nite set of elemental lters, each one correspondingto an evasion strategy.Because, in the scenario considered,the evader strategy set consists of 45 elements, in theory the MMAE should have consisted of 45 elemental lters. However, to reduce the computationalburden associated with the MMAE, an iterative trial-and-errorprocess was used to select and design a six-lter MMAE, suitable for the scenario, that was found to provide an adequate performance in most cases. The elemental lters are described in Table 1 .
Each elemental lter is designed using the standard EKF equations and is properlytuned to its correspondingevasion strategy.The EKF internal dynamic model comprises 1) the nonlinear equations describingthe motion of the evading aircraft relative to the reference coordinate system [Eqs. (1)] and 2) two second-ordershaping lters used to model the periodic evasion maneuver and the periodic EJ, that are based on the rst terms of a Fourier expansion of the periodic function associated with the maneuver/jinking. 15;16 Designed to yield correct second-order statistics of the associated stochastic processes, the structure of both shaping lters, for the maneuver and the EJ, is shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. In Figs. 5 and 6, u m and u j are white driving processes with intensities 
The corresponding lter's state equations are where the maneuver shaping lter coef cients are de ned as
and the EJ shaping lter coef cient is de ned as
The measurements available to the lter were described in the prceeding section. They are acquired at a rate of 25 Hz. To properly tune the EKFs to their respective working scenarios (de ned by the aircraft evasion strategies), the following modi cations were implemented in the elemental lters:
1) The estimated roll angle was limited to its maximal value of Á e max (note that if this value is unknown, the assumption of a conservatively large value would lead to a smaller miss distance than that corresponding to the true value).
2) The absolute value of the estimated shift in target position due to the EJ was forced to be W max , with the same sign as that estimated by the lter.
3) Additional logic was introduced into the estimator to enhance its capability to distinguish between a change in the target position due to a target maneuver and a sharp change in the target center of radar re ection due to the EJ. The logic was based on the observation that changes in the target center of re ection due to EJ are discontinuous (jumps), whereas changes due to maneuver are continuous. Figures 7-9 show the performance of the MMAE in a typical scenario where the target used EJ at a frequency of ! j D 3 rad/s and maneuvered at a frequency of ! m D 0:75 rad/s. Notice that the MMAE lter bank does not include a lter that is fully matched to this scenario.However, as can be observedfrom Fig. 7 , which shows the a posteriori probability of the elemental lters vs time, it takes the MMAE about 2 s to identify correctly lter 4 (! j D 2 rad/s and ! m D 0:75 rad/s) as the one that best corresponds to the scenario.
IV. Simulation Study and Discussion
The homing performanceof the MMAE/DGL guided missile was tested using extensivesimulationsof the interceptionend game. The 45 different scenarios, each for a given combination of the available EM and EJ options, were repeatedly simulated either by varying the random phases of the periodical maneuvers and the EJ (216 combinations of Ã m and Ã j in 21 EM/EJ scenarios) or by a set of 50 Monte Carlo runs with different noise samples in the 9 NJ scenarios. In the 10 CJ/EM and CM/EJ scenarios, 72 simulations were performed with 36 different (uniformly distributed) phases both for left and right wingtip options of maneuvers. For the three NM/EJ scenarios only 36 simulations were needed. The exploration of all feasibleoptionsin the remainingscenariosrequiredfour simulations for CM/CJ and two for NM/CJ.
The parameters used for the simulation are shown in Table 2 . In each simulation the miss distance and the correspondingprobability of destroyingthe target were determined.Based on these elementary results, in each of the 45 scenarios the average miss distance, the standard deviation and the SSKP were computed. The scenarios where the average miss distance exceeded 4 m or the standard deviation exceeded 3 m were considered problematic and were singled out for further examination.
The mean valuesof the miss distance N R f in the analyzedscenarios are presented in Table 3 .
The overall results of the extensive simulation are very encouraging. The average miss distance does not exceed 4.6 m in any scenario (see Table 3 ), and the guaranteed SSKP of the endgame with the parameters used in the simulations is 0.7, as can be seen from Fig. 10 . Given that in this study the overall reliability of the entire guidance system was taken as P dmax D 0:9, this can be considered an excellent result. Out of the 45 different scenarios only 10 were found to be problematic. Note, in this regard, that these scenarios were also found as worst cases in earlier studies, 2¡5 where entirely different estimators were used.
One of the remarkable results is that in all of the scenarios with constant EJ (i.e., the center of radar re ection is xed in one of the wingtips), the correct position of the center of radar re ection was identi ed and the missile was guided toward the aircraft's center of gravity. For a nonmaneuvering target (NM/CJ) the miss distance is only 8 cm, well within the 25 cm DZ implemented in the guidance law. Also, relatively small miss distances (much smaller than W max D 4:7 m) were obtained against maneuvering targets (EM/CJ).
The detailed analysis of the problematic scenarios indicates that the results of the failures (identi ed as miss distances larger than 4 m) can be attributedto one of the following three differentreasons:
A. Failed Identi cation (FI)
In cases associated with this reason, the MMAE is unable to identify the scenario, which typically happens when the measurements that drive the MMAE might be associated with two (or more) similar scenarios over a substantial portion of the estimation interval. In this case, the MMAE might lock on an erroneous elemental lter (associated with one of the similar scenarios) and continue with this misidenti ed lter until the end of the game. Figures 11-13 show the behavior of the MMAE in a typical failed identi cation (FI) case. In the scenario shown, ! m D 0:75 rad/s and ! j D 2 rad/s, which correspond to lters 3 and 4. However, the MMAE locked on lter 2 (! m D 0 rad/s and ! j D 1 rad/s) and did not change its identi cation until the end of the game. It was observed that if the identi ed and the true scenarios were identical until about 2.5 time constantsbefore the end of the game, the MMAE would not develop a signi cant estimation error over the remaining short time interval, and the interception would succeed with a high probability.
B. Late Identi cation (LI)
This case is similar to FI. The MMAE does succeed in identifying the correct scenario; however, the correct identi cation occurs too late for the missile guidance system to reduce the large estimation error that has developed before the correct identi cation. Figures 14-16 show the behavior of the MMAE in a typical late identi cation (LI) case. In the scenario shown, ! m D 0:75 rad/s and ! j D 2 rad/s, which correspond to lters 3 and 4. However, the MMAE locked on lter 2 (! m D 0 rad/s and ! j D 1 rad/s) until about 0.75 s before the end of the game, when it correctly shifted to lter 3. In general, it was observed that the MMAE had to identify the correct scenario at least eight time constants before the end of the game for the guidance system to successfully intercept the target.
C. Failed Estimation (FE)
In this case, none of the six elemental lters of the MMAE is able to estimate the correct values needed for a successful interception. This can happen either because the lter bank composing the MMAE does not include a lter matched with the particular scenario, or due to a coupling between the target maneuver and the EJ, which disturbs the roll angle estimation performance, even if the lter chosen by the bank is the lter matched with the true scenario. Figures 17-19 show the behavior of the MMAE in a typical failed estimation (FE) case. In the scenario shown, ! m D 0:75 rad/s and ! j D 2 rad/s, which correspond to lters 3 and 4. The MMAE indeed locked on lter 4, that is, correct identi cation; however, the maneuver/jinking coupling caused a deterioration in its estimation performance.In general,it was observedthat if the deteriorationdue to maneuver/jinking coupling occurs more than eight time constants before the end of the game, the MMAE succeeds in recovering and the interception is successful with a high probability. Table 4 shows the statisticaldistributionof these failurereasonsin the simulation study performed. As can be observed from Table 4 , in the six problematic scenarios examined in great detail, the average total failure rate is 23.5%. Only about 20% of all of these failures are attributed to failed or to the absence of correct scenario identi cation. A slightly larger percentage (24.5%) of the failures is associated with LI (less than eight time constants, that is, 1.6 s before the end of the interception). In more than half of the cases, the scenario was correctly identi ed, but the estimation was not suf ciently accurate. These interceptions can be characterized by a change in the maneuver direction and in the location of the center of radar re ection more or less at the same time near to the time of closest approach. Note that in most cases the switch in EJ was correctly identi ed almost without delay, but the estimation of the bank angle was erroneous. Figure 20 displays the coverage of the 45 end game scenarios by the lters of the MMAE. Actually, there are only four different lters because the estimators 3 and 4, as well as 5 and 6, have identicaldynamics and differ only by their assumed initial conditions. In Fig. 20 , one can distinguish the four scenarios matched by the MMAE's elemental lters. The 10 problematic scenarios are also indicated. Inspection of Fig. 20 reveals that all possible evasion strategies are adequately covered by the MMAE elemental lter structure. 26 scenarios were identi ed to belong to (i.e., to be adequately identi ed by) a single elemental lter (as could be expected), 17 other scenarios were identi ed to belong to 2 different lters, and only 2 of the scenarios were identi ed to belong to 3 different lters. The identi cation of NJ (by estimator 1) and of CJ (by the pair 5 and 6) was performed without failure. Nonmaneuvering (NM) scenarios were also correctly identi ed by estimator 2. Overlapping occurred only in a part of the combined EM/EJ scenarios. In particular, it was very dif cult (if not virtually impossible) to distinguish between slow maneuvering frequencies (! m D 0:25 and 0.5) and maneuvering to a constant direction (CM) during the short end game. In passing, note that the identi cation of several scenarios by more than one elemental lter, a direct consequence of the small number of lters used in the MMAE of this feasibility study, can degrade the estimator's performance in some problematic cases. When computationalpower allows, this problem can be adequately addressed by increasing the number of elemental lters (at the price of increasing the MMAE's complexity).
Comparison with the results publishedin Ref. 5 shows an impressive improvement of the guaranteed SSKP from 0.4 to 0.7 achieved by the MMAE application. When the 0.9 reliability factor is taken into account, it is essentially a decrease of 150% in the failure rate from 0.5 to 0.2. The earlier paper 5 showed that if the existence of EJ can be identi ed online, the guaranteed SSKP would rise from 0.4, obtained by using an optimal mixed strategy, to 0.59 for NJ and 0.65 for the EJ scenarios. Both are less than the 0.7 guaranteed by MMAE.
V. Conclusions
In this paper a new approach is presented for the design of the guidance system of an advanced air-to-air missile, equipped with an active monopulse radar seeker. The target is assumed to be a highly maneuverable aircraft also having an ECM capability. The missile's guidance system implements a guidance law based on differential game theory, obtaining the information on the relative position and velocity of the target from an MMAE. In this study the estimator comprises six elemental lters. An extensive simulation study was used to demonstrate the performance of the method and assess its effectiveness. Such a study has not yet been published, to the best of the authors' knowledge, in the open technical literature.
While representing the entire feasible domain of evasion strategies, the ensemble of 45 different interception scenarios, characterized by combinations of periodical maneuvers and EJ, was covered by only six (essentially four) estimator models of the static MMAE used in this study. Although the duration of the end game scenario is very short (about 5 s), more than 85% of the cases (from over 5800 Monte Carlo simulations) were correctly and timely identied, with an average miss distance of less than 4.6 m. These results lead to an improved homing performance expressed by a guaranteed SSKP of 0.7, which is highly superior to the guaranteed kill probability of 0.4 obtained in earlier works, where mixed strategies were used.
This study succeeded in demonstrating, within its limited scope, that application of the adaptive estimation concept can yield satisfactory results even in the very critical air-to-air interception end game, where the target aircraft can randomly select any combination of periodical maneuvering and EJ, leading to the catastrophic failure of conventional guidance methods. Although the present work did not address some additional, practical aspects of the interception problem, the study does indicate that the implementation of this concept in real time is feasible in any modern, radar-equipped, air-to-air missile using state-of-the-art computational technology.This study also provided several examples showing that correctidenti cationis a necessary,but not always suf cient, condition to adequate estimation performance in an end game guidance process, if the critical variables change near the time of closest approach.
Note that, in spite of the impressive improvement in guaranteed homing performance, the results achieved in this study are only suboptimal. The practice of using a perfect information guidance law in a stochastic interception scenario, such as the one discussed in this paper, is based on the assumptionthat the stochastic guidance problempossessesthe certaintyequivalenceproperty.Moreover, the use of the estimated variables, obtained from a separately designed estimator, in the guidance law is based on the assumption that the optimal guidance problem is also separable, that is, that the optimal estimation algorithm does not depend on the optimal guidance law and vice versa. Because these assumptions do not hold true for the problem analyzed in this paper, the method used herein is clearly not optimal in a rigorous sense. Nevertheless, it was suggested in the past that for such cases a separate design of the estimator is allowed, but that the optimization of the control law should be based on the probability density function of the estimated state variables. Therefore, it is anticipated that further research in this direction, as well as more sophisticated,multiple-modelestimation methods will yield even better homing performance.
